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Various CDs playback
ThisHomeTheaterSystemallowsyouto playbackvariousCDs, includingDVD-AUDIO,DVD-VIDEO,CD, MPS-CD,WMA-CD,
DivX,CD-R/RW,and DVD+R/RW.

DVD-Audio compatible
Experiencethe superhigh-qualityaudioperformanceof DVD-Audio.The on-board24-bit/192kHz DACenablesthis playerto
deliverexceptionalsound quality intermsof dynamicrange,low-levelresolutionand high-frequencydetail.

USB Host support
You can connect and play files from external USB storage devices such as MP3 players, USB flash memory, etc.
using the Home Theater's USB HOST function.

TV Screen Saver Function

If the main unit remains in Stop mode for 3 minutes, Samsung logo appears on TV screen.

The HT-A100 automatically switches itself into the power saving mode after 20 minutes in the Screen Saver mode.

Power Saving Function
The HT-A100automaticallyshuts itselfoff after20 minutes inStop mode.

Customized TV Screen Display
The HT-A100 allows you to select your favorite image during JPEG, DVDplayback and set it as your background
wallpaper.

HDMI

HDMItransmits DVDvideo and audio signalssimultaneously,and providesa clearer picture.

AV SYNC Function

Video may lag behind the audio if the unit is connected to a digitalTV.
To compensatefor this, you can adjustthe audio delaytime to sync up with the video.

Anynet+(HDMl-CEC) Function
Anynet+ is a function that canbe used to operatethe main unit usinga SamsungTV remotecontrol, by connecting the
HomeTheaterto a SAMSUNGTVusingan HDMI Cable. (Thisis only availablewith SAMSUNGTVsthat support Anynet+.)

WHAT'S INCLUDED

Check for the supplied accessories below.
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SAFETY WARNINGS

TOREDUCETHERISKOFELECTRICSHOCK,DONOTREMOVETHECOVER(ORBACK).NOUSER-SERVICEABLEPARTSAREINSIDE.REFERSERVICINGTOQUALIFIEDSERVICEPERSONNEL.

RISKOFELECTRICSHOOK

DONOTOPEN

This symbd indicates "dangerous voltage" inside the

product that presents a risk of electric shock or personal
injury.

This symbd indicates important instructions
accompanying the product.

CLASS 1 LASER PRODUCT

KLASSE 1 LASER PRODUKT

LUOKAN 1 LASER LAITE

KLASS 1 LASER APPARAT

PRODUCTO LASER CLASE 1

CLASS 1 LASER PRODUCT

This Compact Disc player is classified as a CLASS 1 LASER product.

Use of controls, adjustments or perfermance of procedures other than

those specified herein may result in hazardous radiation exposure.

CAUTION : INVISIBLELASERRADIATIONWHENOPENANDINTERLOCKSDEFEATED,
AVOIDEXPOSURETOBEAM.

WARNING

To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, do not expose this appliance to rain or moisture.

To prevent injury, this apparatus must be securely attached to the floor/wall in accordance with the installation instructions.

If this power supply is used at 240V ac, a suitable plug adapter should be used.

CAUTION

Apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing and no objects filled with liquids, such as vases, shall be placed on the apparatus.

The Mains plug is used as a disconnect device and shall stay readily operable at any time.

This product satisfies FCC regulations when shielded cables and connectors are used to connect the unit to other equipment. To prevent

electromagnetic interference with electric appliances, such as radios and televisions, use shielded cables and connectors for connections.

FCO NOTE (for U.S.A):

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits

are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation.

This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause

harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation.

If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the

user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.

Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Caution : FCC regulations state that any unauthorized changes or modifications to this equipment may void the user's authority to operate it.



IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Read these operating instructions carefully before using the unit. Followall the safety instructions listed below. Keep
these operating instructions handy for future reference.

1) Read these instructions.

2) Keep these Instructions.

3) Heed all warnings.

4) Follow all instructions.

5) Do not use this apparatus near water.

6) Cleanonly with dry cloth.

7) Do not block anyventilation openings. Install in zaccordance with the manufacturer? instructions.

8) Do not install near any heat sources such as radiators, heat registers, stoves, or other apparatus (including
amplifiers) that produce heat.

9) Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or grounding-type plug. A polarized plug has two blades with
one wider than the other. A grounding type plug has two blades and a third grounding prong. The wide blade
or the third prong are provided for your safety. If the provided plug does not fit into your outlet, consult an
electrician for replacement of the obsolete outlet.

10) Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched particularly at plugs, convenience receptacles, and
the point where they exit from the apparatus.

11) Only use attachment/accessories specified by the manufacturer.

12) Use only with the cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table specified by the manufacturer, or
sold with the apparatus. When a cart is used, use caution when moving the cart/
apparatus combination to avoid injury from tip-over.

13) Unplug this apparatus during lightning storms or when unused for long periods of time.

14) Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel. Servicing is required when the apparatus
has been damaged in any way, such as power-supply cord or plug is damaged, liquid has
been spilled or objects have fallen into the apparatus, the apparatus has been exposed to
rainor moisture, does not operate normally, or has been dropped.
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PRECAUTIONS

Ensure that the AC power supply in your house complies with the iderltification sticker located on the back of your player. Install your
player horizontally, on a suitable base (furnkure), wkh enough space around it for ventilation (3-_4 inches). Make sure the ventilation slots
are not covered. Before moving the player, ensure the disc tray is empty. This player is designed for continuous use. Swkching off the DVD
player to the stand-by mode does not disconnect the electrical supply. In order to disconnect the player completely from the power sup-
ply, remow_ the main plug from the wall outlet, especially when left unused for a long period of time.

iiiiii
iiiiii
iiiiih
iiiiih
iiiiih

During thunderstorms, disconnect the AC main plug from the
wall outlet. Voltage peaks due to lightning could damage the unit.

Do not expose the unit to direct sunlight or other heat sources.
This could lead to overheating and malfunction of the unit.

\/
iiiiii
iiiiih
iiiiih
iiiiih
iiiiih
iiiiih
iiiii_

....!i!_i¸¸

Protect the player from moisture (i.e. vases), and excess heat
(e.g.fireplace) or equipment creating strong magnetic or electric fields
(i.e.speakers...). Disconnect the power cable from the AC supply if the
player malfunctions. Your player is not intended for industrial use. Use of
this product is for personal use only.

Condensation may occur if your player or disc has been stored in
cold temperatures. If transporting the player during the winter,
wait approximately2 hours until the unit has reached room temperature
before using.

iiiiii
iiiiih
iiiiih
iiiiih
iiiiih
iiiii_

The batteries used with this product contain chemicals that are harmful to
the environment.

Do not dispose of batteries in the general household trash.

This product is covered by one or more of the following U.S. patents:

5,060,220 5,457,669 5,561,649 5,705,762 6,043,912 6,438,099 6,467,061
6,771,891 6,894,963 6,895,593 6,937,815 6,996,327 7,009,926 7,085,221
7,142,493 7,142,495 7,145,861 7,146,624 7,151,729 7,161,879 7,164,647
7,203,891 7,209,423 7,210,067 7,228,062 7,245,566 7,245,567 7,257,065
7,280,460 7,283,729 7,286,454 7,304,938

This device is protected by U.S. Patent Nos.

6,836,549;6,381,747;7,050,698;6,516,132;and5,583,936,

This product is covered by the following U.S. patents:

US4,930,158US4,930,160

6,556,521
7,088,649
7,167,437
7,263,045

6,578,163
7,092,327
7,173,891
7,269,110

6,697,307
7,099,566
7,177,250
7,272,086

6,728,474
7,123,564
7,194,187
7,272,106
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gett ng sta,rted
BEFORE READING THE USER'S MANUAL

Make sure to check the following terms before reading the user manual.

Icons that will be used in manual

DVD

CD

MP3

JPEG

DivX

Note

This involves a function available with DVDor DVD-R/DVD-RW discs that
have been recorded and finalized in Video Mode.

This involves a function available with a data CD (CD-R or CD-RW).

This involves a function available with CD-R/-RW discs.

This involves a function available with CD-R/-RW discs.

This involves a function available with MPEG4 discs.

(DVD_+R/RW,CD-R or CD-RW)

This involves a case where a function does not operate or settings may be
cancelled.

This involves tips or instructions on the page that help each function
operate.

® _ Inthismanual,the instructionsmarkedwith"DVD(_)" areapplicableto DVD-VlDEO,DVD-AUDIOand
DVD-R/-RWdiscsthathavebeenrecordedinVideoModeandthenfinalized.Wherea particularDVDtypeis
mentioned,it is indicatedseparately.

_ Ifa DVD-R/-RWdischasnotbeenrecordedproperlyinDVDVideoformat,it willnotbeplayable.

About the use of this user's manual

1) Be sure to be familiar with Safety Instructions before using this product. (Seepages 3-4)

2) If a problem occurs, check the Troubleshooting. (Seepages 52-53)

Copyright

©2008 Samsung Electronics Co.,Ltd.

All rights reserved; No part or whole of this user's manual may be reproduced or copied without the
prior written permission of Samsung Electronics Co.,Ltd.



AUDIO/VIDEO

DVD(Digital Versatile Disc)offersfantasticaudio andvideo,thanksto DolbyDigital
surroundsound andMPEG-2videocompressiontechnology.Nowyoucanenjoythese
realisticeffectsinthe home,as if youwere ina movietheateror concerthall.

DVDplayersandthe discsare coded by region.Theseregionalcodesmust match inorder forthe
discto play. Ifthe codesdo not match,the discwill notplay.
The RegionNumberforthis playeris givenon the rearpanelof the player.
(YourDVDplayerwill onlyplay DVDsthat are labeledwith identicalregioncodes.)

PLAYABLE DISCS

iill ii

DVD:AUDIO

DVD}VIDEO

i
I

AUDIO-CD

0
AUDIO/VIDEO

DIGITAL AUDIO

i
i

DivX

AUDIO+ VIDEO

AUDIO

AUDIO÷ VIDEO

5inches

3 1/2 inches

5inches

3 1/2 inches

5inches

3 1/2 inches

Approx,240min,6ingle-sided)

Approx,480min,(double-sided)

Approx,80min,(single-sided)

Approx,160min,(double-sided)

74min,

20min,

74min,

20min,

DO NOT USE THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF DISC!

,, LD, CD-G, CD-I, CD-ROM, DVD-RAM and DVD-ROM discs cannot be played on this player.
If such discs are played, a <WRONG DISC FORMAT> message appears on the TV screen.

,, DVDdiscs purchased abroad may not play on this player.
If such discs are played, a <CAN'T PLAYTHIS DISC PLEASE, CHECK REGION CODE> message appears on the
TV screen.

COPY PROTECTION

,, Many DVDdiscs are encoded with copy protection. Because of this, you should only connect your DVD player
directly to your TV, not to a VCR. Connecting to a VCR results in a distorted picture from copy-protected DVD
discs.

,, This product incorporates copyright protection technology that is protected by methods claims of certain U.S.
patents and other intellectual property rights owned by Macrovision Corporation and other rights owners.
Use of this copyright protection technology must be authorized by Macrovision Corporation, and is intended
for home and other limited viewing uses only unless otherwise authorized by Macrovision Corporation.
Reverse engineering or disassembly is prohibited.



cjettncj  tarbd
DISC TYPE AND CHARACTERISTICS

This product does not support Secure (DRM) Media files.

.**. CD-R Discs
,, Some CD-R discs may not be playable depending on the disc recording device (CD-Recorder or PC) and the

condition of the disc.

,, Use a 650MB/74 minute CD-R disc.
Do not use CD-R discs over 700MB/80 minute as they may not be played back.

,, Some CD-RW (Rewritable)media, may not be playable.

,, Only CD-Rs that are properly "closed" can be fully played. If the session is closed but the disc is left open, you
may not be able to fully play the disc.

._*,CD-R MP3 Discs

Only CD-R discs with MP3 files in ISO 9660 or Joliet format can be played.
,, MP3 file names should be 8 characters or less in length and contain no blank spaces or special characters

(./=+).
Use discs recorded with a compression/decompression data rate greater than 128Kbps.

Only files with the ".mp3" and ".MP3" extensions can be played.
,, Only a consecutively written multisession disc can be played. If there is a blank segment in the Multisession

disc, the disc can be played only up to the blank segment.

If the disc is not closed, it will take longer to begin playback and not allof the recorded files may be played.
For files encoded in Variable Bit Rate (VBR)format, i.e. files encoded in both low bit rate and high bit rate
(e.g., 32Kbps - 320Kbps), the sound may skip during playback.

A maximum of 500 tracks can be played per CD.

A maximum of 300 folders can be played per CD.

*_**CD-R JPEG Discs

,, Only files with the "jpg" extensions can be played.
If the disc is not closed, it will take longer to start playing and not allof the recorded files may be played.

,, Only CD-R discs with JPEGfiles in ISO 9660 or Joliet format can be played.
,, JPEG file names should be 8 characters or less in length and contain no blank spaces or special characters

(./=4.

,, Only a consecutively written multisession disc can be played. If there is a blank segment in the multisession
disc, the disc can be played only up to the blank segment.

,, A maximum of 9,999 images can be stored on a single CD.
When playing a Kodak/Fuji Picture CD, only the JPEGfiles in the picture folder can be played.

Picture discs other than Kodak/Fuji Picture CDs may take longer to start playing or may not play at all.

.**. DVD+R/RW, CD-R/RW DivX Discs
Since this product only provides encoding formats authorized by DivXNetworks, Inc., a DivX file created by the
user might not play.
Software updates for incompatible formats are not supported.
(Example : QPEL, GMC, resolution higher than 800 x 600 pixels, etc.)

,, Sections with a high frame rate might not be played while playing a DivXfile.
For more information about the formats authorized by DivXNetworks, Inc., please visit "www.divxnetworks.
net".
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FRONT PANEL

I_ POWEB_®)BUTTON
(2_ DmSCTRAY

_41FUNCTIONBU_O, _81

TUNINGDOWN& SKIP(K<)
BURON

STOP(D) BUTFON

PLAY/PAUSE(>U)BUTTON

TUNINGUP& SKIP())l) BUTTON

%1AuXmNiJ_k
HeadphoneJack

_ USBPort
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de orpton
REAR PANEL

1 I SPEAKEROUTPUTCONNECTORS Connectthefront,subwooferspeakers,

VIDEOOUTPUTJACK ConnecttheTV'sVideoInputjack(VIDEOIN)totheVIDEOOUTjack,

3 COMPONENTVIDEOOUTPUTJACKS ConnectaTVwithComponentvideoinputstothesejacks,

_4- HDMIOUTJACK UsetheHDMIcable,connectthisHDMIoutputterminalto theHDMIinput
terminalonyourTVforthebestqualitypicture,

-5 FM75 COAXIALJACK ConnecttheFMantenna,

6 ExternalDigitalOpticalInputJack Usethistoconnectexternalequipmentcapableof digitaloutput,

AUXIN2 JACKS Connecttothe2OHanalogoutputof anexternaldevice(suchasaVCR)

8 COOLINGFAN Thefanalwaysrevolveswhenthepowerison,Ensurea minimumof 4
--- inchesofclearspaceonall sidesofthefanwheninstallingtheproduct,
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rornoto aontro
SETTING THE REMOTE CONTROL

You can control certain functions of your TV with this remote control.

When operating a TV with the remote control

1. Press the TV button to set the remote to TV mode.

2. Press the POWER button to turn on the TV.

3. While holding down the POWER button, enter the code

corresponding to your brand of TV.

• If there is more than one code listed for your TV in the
table, enter one at a time to determine which code works.

Example : For a Samsung "IV

Whileholding down the POWERbutton, use the number
buttonsto enter 00, 15, 16, 17and 40.

4. Ifthe TV turns off, the setting is complete.

• You can use the TV POWER, VOLUME, CHANNEL, and

Numeric buttons (0-9).

@@@_@@@ _
i ®®®

@ _ ii!i¸Ģ_(}_'

@@@
@@@
@@@

@ _ TheremotecontrolmaynotworkonsomebrandsofTVs.Also,someoperationsmaynotbepossible

dependingonyourbrandof TV.

_ Ifyoudonotsettheremotecontrolwiththecodeforyourbrandof TV,theremotecontrolwillworkona
SamsungTVby default.

Operation Range of the Remote Control

The remote control can be used up to approximately
23 feet (7 meters) in a straight line. It can also be operated at a horizontal
angle of up to 30° from the remote control sensor.
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renqote Gontro
TOUR OF THE REMOTE CONTROL
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[1_ DVD RECEIVERDU_On 1_181PORTDUIIOn

_} TV DU_IOn _ TV/VlDEODU_IOn

_3_ POWERuu_ton 12_ EJECTbutton

14} Number }-9/on,tons 2{211 CANCEL button

{5 REMAINDU_IOn 22_ PAUSEbutton

[@ STEPbutton _ PLAYDU_IOn

2[-231_ STOP DU_IOn
[7_ Tuning Preset/CD SkiE DU_IOnS (_ (_ SEARCH DU_IOnS

I8_ VOLUME DU_IOn _ TUNING/CH DU_IOr

{_} MENU Du,,on 25' MUTE25_ DUlIOn

AUDIO DU_IOn _ RETURNDU_IOn

TUNER MEMORY.SDStandard 27 Cursor/ENTERDUIIOn
Definition)/HD(HighDefinition DUIIOn

LOGC DUIIOn 2_81 SUBTITLEDU_IOn

1_} V-SOUND( rtua Sound, 2_ I EXITDU_ton

V-H/PVirtual Headphone/ DUIIOn 1301 INFODUIIOn
1_ P.BASSDUIIOn

151 SLEEF DUIIOn _ REPEATbuttor

32 ZOOM DUIIOn

{16 SLOW, MO/ST DU_IOn

33j DIMMERDU_IOn
DVD uu_ton

[_ _ TUNER button

@ AUX DU_IOn

insert Remote Batteries

1 Remove thebattery 2; insert two !.5V_batterieS, paying 3, ReplaCe thebattery
€over in the direction attention to the correct polarities ............ cover. ........................
of the arrow. ...... (+and-).

@ Follow these precautions to avoid leaking or cracking cells:

_ Placebatteriesintheremotecontrolsotheymatchthepolarity: (+) to (+)and(-) to (-),
_ Usethecorrecttypeof batteries,Batteriesthatlooksimilarmaydifferinvoltage,
_ Alwaysreplacebothbatteriesat thesametime,
_ Donotexposethebatteriesto heatora flame,
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remote aontro
TV Brand Code List

1 Admiral (M.Wards) 56, 57, 58

2 A Mark 01, 15

3 Anam 01,02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11,

12, 13, 14

4 AOC 01, 18, 40, 48

5 Bell&Hewell(M,Wards) 57, 58, 81

6 Brocsonic 59, 60

7 Candle 18

8 Cetronic 03

9 Citizen 03, 18, 25

10 Theater 97

11 Classic 03

12 Concerto 18

13 Contec 46

14 Coronado 15

15 Craig 03, 05, 61, 82, 83, 84

16 Croslex 62

17 Crown 03

18 Curtis Mates 59, 61, 63

19 CXC 03

20 Daewoo 02, 03, 04, 15, 16, 17, 18,19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24,

25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 34, 35, 36, 48, 59, 90

21 Daytron 40

22 Dynasty 03

23 Emerson 03, 15, 40, 46, 59, 61, 64, 82, 83, 84, 85

24 Fisher 19, 65

25 Funai 03

26 Futuretech 03

27 General Electric (GE) 06, 40, 56, 59, 66, 67, 68

28 Hall Mark 40

29 Hitachi 15, 18, 50, 59, 69

30 Inkel 45

31 JC Penny 56, 59, 67, 86

32 JVC 70

33 KTV 59, 61, 87, 88

34 KEC 03, 15, 40

35 KMC 15

36 LG (Goldstar) 01, 15, 16, 17, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44

37 Luxman 18

38 LXI (Sears) 19, 54, 56, 59, 60, 62, 63, 65, 71

39 Magnavox 15, 17, 18, 48, 54, 59, 60, 62, 72, 89

40 Marantz 40, 54

41 Matsui 54

42 MGA 18, 40

43 Mitsubishi/MGA 18, 40, 59, 60, 75

44 MTC 18

45 NEC 18, 19, 20, 40, 59, 60

46 Nikei 03

47 Onking 03

48 Onwa 03

49 Panasonic 06, 07, 08, 09, 54, 66, 67, 73, 74

50 Penney 18

51 Philco 03, 15, 17, 18, 48, 54, 59, 62, 69, 90

52 Philips 15, 17, 18, 40, 48, 54, 62, 72

53 Pioneer 63, 66, 80, 91

54 Portland 15, 18, 59

55 Proton 40

56 Quasar 06, 66, 67

57 Radio Shack 17, 48, 56, 60, 61, 75

58 RCNProacan 18, 59, 67, 76, 77, 78, 92, 93, 94

59 Realistic 03, 19

60 Sampo 40

61 Samsung 00, 15, 16, 17, 40, 43, 46, 47, 48, 49,

59, 60, 98

62 Sanyo 19, 61, 65

63 Scott 03, 40, 60, 61

64 Sears 15, 18, 19

65 Sharp 15, 57, 64

66 Signature 2000 (M.Wards 57, 58

67 Sony 50, 51, 52, 53, 55

68 Soundesign 03, 40

69 Spectricon 01

70 SSS 18

71 Sylvania 18, 40, 48, 54, 59, 60, 62

72 Symphonic 61, 95, 96

73 Tatung 06

74 Techwood 18

75 Teknika 03, 15, 18, 25

76 TMK 18, 4O

77 Toshiba 19, 57, 63, 71

78 Vidtech 18

79 Videch 59, 60, 69

80 Wards 15, 17, 18, 40, 48, 54, 60, 64

81 Yamaha 18

82 York 40

83 Yupiteru 03

84 Zenith 58, 79

85 Zonda 01

86 Dongyang 03, 54
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eonnect'on 
This section involves various methods of connecting the Digital Home Theater to other external components,

Before moving or installing the product, be sure to turn off the power and disconnect the power cord.

CONNECTING THE SPEAKERS

Position of Digital Home Theater
Placeitonastandorcabinetshelf,or undertheTVstand

Selecting the Listening Position
The listening position should be located about 2.5 to 3 times the distance of the TV's screen size away from the TV.
Example : For 32" TVs 2-2.4m (6-8feet)

For 55" TVs 3.5_4m (11_13feet)

Front Speakers _ O

Placethese speakers infront of your listeningposition, facing inwards (about 45°)toward you.

Placethe speakersso that their tweeterswill be at the same height asyour ear.

Align the front face of the front speakerswith the front face of the center speaker or place them slightly infront
of the center speakers.

Subwoofer I_

The positionof the subwoofer isnot so critical, Place it anywhereyou like.

17



Connecting The Speakers

1. Press down the terminal tab on the back of the speaker.

2. Insert the black wire into the black terminal (-) and the red wire into
the red (+) terminal, and then release the tab.

3. Connect the connecting plugs to the back of the Home Theater.

• Make sure the colors of the speaker terminals match the colors of
the connecting plugs.

Front Speaker (R) Front Speaker (L)

Subwoofer

_ Donot letchildrenplaywithor nearthespeakers.Theycouldgethurtif a speakerfalls.

_ Whenconnectingthespeakerwiresto thespeakers,makesurethatthe polarity(+/-) is correct.

_ Keepthesubwooferspeakeroutof reachof childrenso asto preventchildrenfrominsertingtheir handsor
otherobjeds intotheduct(hole)of thesubwooferspeaker.

_ Donothangthesubwooferon thewallthroughtheduct(hole).

_[} _ IfyouplaceaspeakernearyourTVset, screencolormaybedistortedbecauseofthe magneticfieldgenerated

bythespeaker.If thisoccurs,placethespeakerawayfromyourTVset.

18



CONNECTING THE VIDEO OUT TO YOUR TV

Choose one of the three methods for connecting to a TV.

METHOD3 METHOD2 METHOD1

(supplied)

METHOD 1 • HDMI (BESTQUALITY)

Connect the HDMI cable from the HDMI OUT jack on the back of the DVD Playerto the HDMI IN jack
on your TV.

METHOD 2 • Component Video (BE-FI-ERQUALITY)

If your television has Component Video inputs, connect a Component video cable(not supplied) from the
Component Video Output (PR,PBand Y) jacks on the back of the DVDPlayer to the Component Video
Input jacks on your TV.

METHOD 3 • Composite Video (GOODQUALITY)

Connect the supplied Video cable from the VIDEO OUT jack on the back of the DVD Player to the
VIDEO IN jack on your TV.

_ TheresolutionfromtheComponentOutputis480i.

_ IfyouuseanHDMIcabletoconnectaSamsungTVtotheDVDPlayer,youcanoperatetheHomeTheaterusingtheTV's
remotecontrol.ThisisonlyavailablewithSAMSUNGTVsthatsupportAnynet+(HDMl-CEC).

_ Pleasecheckthe_l;_y_t logo(IfyourTVhasan_4;_y_tlogo,thenit supportstheAnynet+function.)
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connecton 
HDMI Auto Detection Function

The player's video output will automatically change to HDMI mode when connecting an HDMI cable
while power is on.

• HDMI (High Definition Multimedia Interface)

HDMI is an interfacethat enablesthe digitaltransmissionof video andaudio data withjust a singleconnector.
Using HDMI, the DVD Home Theater transmits a digital video and audio signals and displays a vivid
picture.

HDMI connection description

HDMI connector - Supports video and digital audio data.

- HDMI outputs only a pure digital signal to the TV.

- If your TV does not support HDCP (High-bandwidth DigitalContent Protection), random noise
appears on the screen.

,, Why does Samsung use HDMI?

Analog TVs requirean analog video/audio signal. However, when playing a DVD, the data transmitted
to a TV is digital. Therefore either a digital-to-analog converter (in the DVD Home Theater) or an
analog-to-digital converter (in the TV) is required. During this conversion, the picture quality is
degraded due to noise and signal loss. HDMI technology is superior because it requires no D/A
conversion and is a pure digital signal from the player to your TV.

_,What is the HDCP?

HDCP (High-band width Digital Content Protection)is a system for protecting DVD content outputted
via HDMI from being copied. It provides a secure digital link between a video source (PC, DVD. etc)
and a display device O-V,projector, etc). Content is encrypted at the source device to prevent
unauthorized copies from being made.

,, What is Anynet+?

Anynet+ is a convenient function that offers linked operation of this unit through Samsung TVs with the
Anynet+ feature.

- If your Samsung TV has an _A_z_:logo, then it supports the Anynet+ function.

- If you turn on the player and insert a disc, the player will start playing the disc, and the TV will turn on
automatically and switch to HDMI mode.

- If you turn on the player and press the Play button with a disc already inserted, the TV will
immediately turn on and switch to HDMI mode.
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HDMi FUNCTION

Resolution Selection

This function allowsthe user to select the screenresolutionfor

HDMIoutput.

In Stop mode, press and hold the SD/HD (Standard
Definition/High Definition)button on the remote control for
longer than 5 seconds.

,, Resolutions available for the HDMI output are 480p, 720p,
1080i/1080p.

,, SD(Standard Definition) resolution is 480p and HD
(High Definition) resolution is 720p, 1080i/1080p.

The default value of HDMI output is 480P.

@ _ IftheTVdoesnotsupporttheconfiguredresolution,youwill
notbeableto seethepicture.

_ WhenanHDMIcableis connected,compositeandcomponent
videosignalsarenotoutput.

_ SeeyourTVowner'smanualformoreinformationonhowto select
theTV'sVideoInputsource.

Using Anynet+(HDMJ-CEC)

Why use HDMI (High Definition
Multimedia interface)?

This device transmits a DVD video
signal digitally without the process
of converting to analog. You will get
sharper digital pictures when using
an HDMI connection.

Anynet+ is a function that enablesyou to control other Samsung Deviceswith your SamsungTV's remote
control.Anynet + can be used by connecting this HomeTheaterto a SAMSUNGTV usingan HDMICable.
This is only availablewith SAMSUNGTVsthat support Anynet+.

1. Connect the main unit of the Home Theater to a Samsung TV with an HDMI cable. (See page 19)

2. Set the Anynet+ function on your TV. With Anynet+

(See the TV instructions manual for more information.) You can operatethis unit, power
,, You can operate the Home Theater by using the TV on your W, or watch a movieby

remote control. (AvailableTV buttons: (_), _, _, (_, pressingthe Playbutton on your
,&,Y and 41,_ buttons,@-(_button) Samsung TV's remotecontrol.

JfyOU select the TV
Set the Anynet+(HDMI-CEC)to On by pressingthe Anynet+
button on your TV.
(,Receiver: On :Youcanlistento audiothroughtheHomeTheater.
(,Receiver: Off : Youcan listento audiothroughtheTV.

Jfyou select the THEATER
SelectTHEATERto connectorandsettheoptionof eachitemsbelow.
(,ViewTV :If Anynet+(HDMI-CEC)is set to on and you select

View TV, the Home Theater will automatically switch
to DIGITALIN mode.

,, THEATER Menu : You can accessand control the Home
Theatermenu.

,, THEATER Operation ' The Home Theater disc playback
information will be displayed. You
can control the Disc operation of the
Home Theater such as title, chapter

and subtitle change.

,, Receiver : On ' You can listen to audio through the Home Theater.

,, Receiver : Off' You can listen to audio through the TV.

[_ _ TheTheaterfunctionis availableonlywhenyoulistento theaudiothroughtheHomeTheaterwiththe digital

opticalcableconnected.
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CONNECTING AUDIO FROM EXTERNAL COMPONENTS

AUX1 • Connecting an External Component/MP3 player

Components such as an MP3 Player

AudioCable 1

1. Connect AUX IN 1 (Audio) on the Home Theater to the Audio Out of the external component/MP3
player.

2. Press the AUX button on the remote control to select AUXl input.
You can also use the FUNCTION button on the main unit.
The mode switches as follows :
DVD/CD _ DIGITAL IN _ AUX 1 _ AUX 2 _ USB _ BT AUDIO _ FM.

(_ _ Whentheunit is poweredonandyouconnectan MP3player,the unitwillchargeyourMP3player'sbattery,
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AUX2 : Rear Panel

External Analog Component

OPTICAL : Rear Panel

External Digital Component

AUX2 • Connecting an External Analog Component

Analog signal components such as a VCR.

1. Connect AUX IN 2 (Audio)on the Home Theater to the Audio Out of the external analog component.
• Be sure to match connector colors.

2. Press the AUX button on the remote control to select AUX 2 input.
You can also use the FUNCTION button on the main unit.
The mode switches as follows :
DVD/CD _ DIGITAL IN _ AUX 1 _ AUX 2 _ USB _ BT AUDIO _ FM.

(_ _ YoucanconnecttheVideoOutputjackofyourVCRto theTV,andconnecttheAudioOutputjacksof theVCR

tothis product,

OPTICAL" Connecting an External Digital Component

Digital signal components such as a Cable Box/Satellite receiver (Set-Top Box).

1. Connect the Digital Input (OPTICAL)on the Home Theater to the DigitalOutput of the external digital
component.

2. Press the AUX button on the remote control to select DIGITAL IN.

You can also use the FUNCTION button on the main unit.
The mode switches as follows :
DVD/CD _ DIGITAL IN _ AUX 1 _ AUX 2 _ USB _ BT AUDIO _ FM.
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CONNECTING THE FM ANTENNA

1, Connect the FM antenna supplied to the FM 750 COAXIAL Jack.

2o Slowly move the antenna wire around until you find a location where reception is good, then fasten it
to a wall or other rigid surface.

If FM Antenna

(supplied)

_[} _ Thisunit doesnotreceiveAMbroadcasts.

Cooling Fan

The cooling fan supplies cool air to the unit to prevent overheating.
Please observe the following cautions for your safety.

• Make sure the unit is well-ventilated. If the unit has poor ventilation, the temperature inside the unit may rise
and may damage it.

Do not obstruct the cooling fan or ventilation holes, (If the cooling fan or ventilation holes are covered with a
newspaper or cloth, heat may build up inside the unit and there is a danger of fire.)

l
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The DVD Home Theater's remote can be used to control Samsung TVs,

1, Plugthe mainunit's powercordinto theACpowersupply.

2, Pressthe DVD RECEIVERbutton to switch to DVD

RECEIVERmode to operatethe DVD HomeTheater.

3. Pressthe FUNCTION button on the main unit or DVD button

on the remote to enableDVD/CD playback.

4. Press the TV button to set the remote to TV mode.

5. Pressthe POWER button to turn onyour Samsung TV
with this remote.

6. Pressthe TV/VIDEO button to selectVIDEOmode

on your TV.

/ :
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DISC PLAYBACK

1. Load a disc vertically into the Disc Insert Hole.

• Place a disc gently into the tray with the disc's label facing

up.

2. Close the compartment by pressing the PLAY (_) button.

,, Playback starts automatically.

To stop playback, press the STOP (,,,) button during :................;;_

playback.

• If pressed once, PRESS PLAY is displayed and the stop position will be stored in memory.
Ifthe PLAY (_,:_)button or ENTER button is pressed, playback resumes from the stop position. (This
function works only with DVDs.)

• If pressed twice, STOP is displayed, and if the PLAY (¢,:_)button is pressed, playback starts from the
beginning.

To temporarily pause playback, press the PAUSE(_._)button during playback.
• To resumeplayback,pressthe PLAY(_) buttonagain.

(_ _ Dependingon thecontentof thedisc,theinitialscreenmayappeardifferent,

_ Pirateddiscswillnotrun inthisplayerbecauseitviolatestheCSS(ContentScramblingSystem:
a copyprotectionsystem)recommendations,
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M P3/WMA-CD PLAYBACK

DataCDs (CD-R, CD-RW)encoded in MP3/WMAformat can be played.

1. Load the MP3/WMA disc.

,, The MP3/WMA menu screen will appear and

playback will start.

,, The appearance of the menu depends on the
MP3/WMA disc.

,, WMA-DRM files cannot be played.

2. In Stop mode, use the Cursor A,V,4,_, button
to select the album, and then press the ENTER button.

,, Usethe Cursor A,'_' button to select the track.

3. To change the album, use the Cursor A,V,4,1_
button to select another album in Stop mode, and then
press the ENTER button.

4. Press the STOP (m) button to stop playback.

(_ _ Dependingon therecordingmode,someMP3/WMA-CDsmaynotplay.

Tableof contentsof a MP3-CDvariesdependingon the MP3/WMAtrackformatrecordedon thedisc.

To play a file icon in the screen,

,, Press the Cursor ,A.,V,4,1_ button when it is in Stop mode and select a desired icon from the
top part of the menu.

Music File Icon : To play music files only, select the _ Icon.

Image File Icon : To view image files only, select the _ Icon.

Movie File Icon : To view movie files only, select the _ Icon.

All File Icon : To view movie files only, select the _ Icon.
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JPEG FiLE PLAYBACK

Imagescaptured with a digital camera or camcorder, or JPEGfileson a PC can be stored on a CD and then can be
played back with this HomeTheater.

Rotate/Flip Function

Press the Cursor A,'_',4,1_ button during playback.

Original image

A button: Flip Vertically

button: Rotate 90 ° _ button: Rotate 900
Counterclockwise CJockwise

®
V button: Flip Horizontally

_ Themaximumresolutionssupportedbythis productare5120 x 3480 (or19.0 MPixel)forstandardJPEGfiles
and2048 x 1536 (or3.0 MPixel)for progressiveimagefiles.

_ Ifa JPEGfile is playedwhenthe HDMIoutputresolutionis 72%/1080i/1080p,themodeis automatically
switchedto 48%.
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DiVX PLAYBACK

The functions discussed on this page apply to DivXdisc playback only.

Skip Forward/Back

During playback, press the I,_i,1_1button.

,, Goes to the next file whenever you press the _,_1button,
if there are over 2 files in the disc.

,, Goes to the previous file whenever you press the
I_ button, if there are over 2 files in the disc.

i_2Ciiii!ii_ii

Fast Playback

During playback, press the _,_,_ button.
To play back the disc at a faster speed, press the _ or

button during playback.

• Each time you press either button, the playback speed
will change as follows:
2x _ 4x _ 8x _ 32x _ Normal.

5 Minutes Skip function

During playback, press the Cursor 4,_, button.

• Playback skips 5 minutes forward whenever you press the Cursor P, button.

• Playback skips 5 minutes back whenever you press the Cursor 4 button.

Audio Display

Press the AUDIO button.

• If there are multiple audio tracks on a disc, you can
toggle between them.
Each time you press the button, your selection will toggle

among AUDIO (l/N, 2/N ...) and _[_7.
i\ ) ;t:;::::

k ./

(_ _ _1_,is displayedwhenthereis onesupportedlanguageinthedisc.

Subtitle Display

Press the SUBTITLE button.

Each time you press the button, your selection will toggle
between SUBTITLE (l/N, 2/N ...) and SUBTITLE OFF.

,, Ifthedischasonlyonesubtitlefile,itwillbe playedautomatically.

See number 2 (Caption Function) below for more details
concerning Subtitle usage with DivXdiscs. \ /

@
,,, .............i:t

()
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if the Disc has more than One Subtitle File

If the disc has more than one subtitle file, the default

subtitle may not match the movie and you will have

to select your subtitle language as follows:

1. In Stop mode, press the Cursor A,V button, select the

desired subtitle (_) from the TV screen, and then
press the ENTER button.

2. When you select the desired DivXfile from the TV

screen, the movie will be played normally.

DivX(Digital internet video eXpress)

DivX is a video file format developed by Microsoft and is based on MPEG4 compression technology. It
provides audio and video data over the Intemet in real-time.

MPEG4 is used for video encoding and MP3 for audio encoding so that the users can watch a movie at
near DVD-quality video and audio.

1. Supported Formats

This product only supports the following media formats.If both video and audio formats are not
supported, the user may experience problems such as broken images or no sound.

Supported Video Formats

Supported Versions DivX3.11-DivXS.1, XviD

Supported Audio Formats

V1/V2/V3/V7

Bit Rate

Sampling Frequency

80-384kbps 56-128kbps

44.1khz

128-384kbps

44.1/48khz

Aspect Ratio : Although the default DivX resolution is 640x480 pixels (4:3), this product supports
up to 800x600 pixels (16:9).TV screen resolutions higher than 800 are not supported.
When you play a disc whose sampling frequency is higher than 48khz or 320kbps, you may
experience shaking on the screen during playback.

2. Caption Function
You must have some experience with video extraction and editing in order to use this feature
properly.

,, To use the caption function, save the caption file (*.smi)in the same file name as that of the DivX
media file (*.avi)within the same folder.
Example. Root Samsung 007CDl.avi

Samsung 007CD1 .smi
,, Up to 60 alphanumeric characters or 30 EastAsian characters (2 byte characters such as Korean

and Chinese) for the file name are allowed.
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USING THE PLAYBACK FUNCTION

Displaying Disc Information

You can view disc playback information on the TV screen.
i

Press the INFO button.

@ _ Dependingon thedisc,thediscinformationdisplaymay
appeardifferent,

_ Dependingon thedisc,youcanalsoselectDOLBYDIGITAL,
orPROLOGIC,

\\_ j

_!_7appears on the 1"!/screen!

If this symbol appears on the TV screen when pressing
a button, that operation is not possible with the disc
currentl being played.

Screen Display

DVDdisplay
STEREO(L/R)

TITLEdisplay @ displayELAPSEDTIME _ LR display

DVD-AUDIO ,6_i CHAPTER
display _,_ display _._ REPEAT [][]_ DOLBYDIGITALPLAYBACKdisplay D_G,TAL display

CDdisplay @ TRACK(FILE) _ AUDIOLANGUAGE _ ANGLEdisplaydisplay display

GROUP 0 SUBTITLEdisplay
display

Checking the Remaining Time

Press the REMAIN button.

• For checking the total and remaining time of a title or
chapter being played. @

Each time the Remain button is pressed

TITLE ELAPSED _ TITLE REMAIN _ CHAPTER ELAPSED _ CHAPTER REMAIN

GROUP ELAPSED _ GROUP REMAIN _ TRACK ELAPSED _ TRACK REMAIN

TRACK ELAPSED _ TRACK REMAIN _ TOTAL ELAPSED _ TOTAL REMAIN

TRACK REMAIN _ TRACK ELAPSED
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Fast Playback

Press the _,q, _,_ button.

,, Each time the button is pressed during playback, the
playback speed changes as follows:

_2X_4X_*_8X _ _32X _ _PLAY

_2X-- _4X-- _8X-- _32X-- _PLAY

i

ii!__i_'i_ _ii_il_

®
J

_\ _ji

_ Duringfastplaybackof a CDorMP3-CD,soundis heardonly
at 2xspeed,andnotat 4x, 8x,and32xspeeds.

Slow Playback

Press the SLOW button. .........
Each time the button is pressed during playback, the _

playback speed changes as follows: i

I_ 1/2_1_ i/4_11_ 1/8_41112_ 411/4_ _11/8_

PLAY

1_1/2 _J_1/4 _J_1/8 _ _ PLAY
'_ ................//'

(_ _ Nosoundis heardduringslowplayback.

_ ReverseslowplaybackdoesnotworkwithDivX.

Skipping Scenes/Songs

Press the I_i,_,_-I button.

• Each time the button is pressed during playback, the previous' @ iili@
or next chapter, track or directory (file)will be played.

• You cannot skip chapters consecutively.
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Repeat Playback

Repeat playback allows you to repeatedly play a chapter, title,
track (song), or directory (MP3file).

Press the REPEAT button.

,, Each time the button is pressed during playback, the repeat
playback mode changes as follows:

t /
\_ J

REPEAT:CHAPTER _ REPEAT : TITLE _' REPEAT : OFF

REPEAT : TRACK _' REPEAT: GROUP _ REPEAT : OFF

REPEAT:TRACK _ REPEAT: DISC _ REPEAT: OFF

REPEAT: OEF_REPEAT : _NDOM _ REPEAT: TRACK _ REPEAT : DIR

REPEAT : DISC _ REPEAT : OFF

CHAPTER : Repeatedly plays the selected chapter.

TITLE : Repeatedly plays the selected title.

GROUP : Repeatedly plays the selected group.

RANDOM : Plays tracks in random order. (A track that has already been played may be played again.)

TRACK : Repeatedly plays the selected track.

DIR : Repeatedly plays all tracks in the selected folder.

DISC : Repeatedly plays the entire disc.

OFF : Cancels Repeat Playback.

To SeJect a Repeat Playback Mode in the Disc Information Screen

1. Press the INFO button twice.
2. Press the Cursor _" button to move to REPEAT

PLAYBACK (_;)) display.

3. Press the Cursor T' button to select the desired Repeat
Playback mode.

• To select another album and track, repeat Steps 2 and
3 above.

4. Press the ENTER button.

OFF _' A' _ CHAP _' TITLE _ OFF

OFF _ A' _ TRACK _ DISC _ OFF

[_ _ ForDivX,MP3andJPEGdiscs,youcannotselectRepeatPlayfromthe informationdisplayscreen.
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A-B Repeat Playback

You can repeatedly play back a designated section of a DVD.
1. Press the INFO button twice. /

2. Press the Cursor I_ button to move to REPEATPLAYBACKdisplay
3. Pressthe Cursor A,T' button to selectA- and then press : \,,_i<_ ,_,/

the ENTER button, ii__----_ " I• When the ENTER button is pressed, the selected position

will bestoredinmemory. _i,] ,,//,,_}:,,_:_i,,/:i,,_.o,_,! I4. Press the ENTER button at the end of the desired segment. '_i_ ....

The specified segment will be played repeatedly.

A TO B REPEAT ON

To return to normal playback, press the Cursor A,V button to select _;) OFF.

(_ _ TheA-BRepeatfunctiondoesnotoperatewith DivX,MP3orJPEGdiscs,

Step Function

Press the STEP button.

The picture moves forward one frame each time the button is
pressed during playback.

[_ _ Nosoundis heardduringstepmotionplayback,
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Angle Function

This function allows you to view the same scene in different
angles.

1. Press the INFO button.

2. Press the Cursor I_ button to move to ANGLE ( _ )
display.

3. Press the Cursor A,T' button or numeric buttons to select
the desired angle.

,, Each time the button is pressed, the angle changes as
follows:

_1!3_2!3"_3/3"_8_1/3

(_ _ TheAnglefunctionworksonlywithdiscsonwhichmultipleangleshavebeenrecorded.

Zoom (Screen Enlarge) Function

This function allows you to enlarge a particular area of the _
displayed image.

1. Press the ZOOM button.

2. Press the Cursor A, _, 4, _button to move to

ANGLE ( _ ) display.

3. Press the ENTER button.

,, Each time the button is pressed, the zoom level changes
as follows:

ZOOM X 1.5 _ZOOM X 2 _ZOOM X 3

_ZOOM OFF
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Bonus Group

Some DVD-Audio discs have an extra 'bonus' group that requires a 4-digit
key number to access. See the disc packaging for details and the key
number.

When you play a DVD-Audio disc that has a bonus group, the key number
input screen appears automatically.

(_ _ Ifyouejectthe disc,switchthepoweroff,orunplugtheplayer,youwillneedto re-enter

thekeynumber.

Navigating Pages

During playback, press the V,/k button on the remote control.

,, You can select the desired image from a DVD-Audio disc
containing still images.

• With some discs, you may not be able to select images.

Audio Language Selection Function

1. Press the INFO button twice.

2. Press the Cursor A,T button or numeric buttons to select
the desired audio language.

,, Depending on the number of languages on a DVDdisc,
a different audio language (ENGLISH,SPANISH,
FRENCH, etc.)is selected each time the button is
pressed.

i ¸¸¸¸¸ii!.ii_.:_i

EN1/3 _ SP2/3 _ FR 3/3 _ EN1/3

(_ _ Tooperatethisfunction,youcanalsopresstheAUDIObuttonson theremotecontrol,

_ Dependingonthe disc,theAudioLanguagefunctionsmaynotbeavailable,
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Subtitle Language Selection Function

1. Press the INFO button twice.

2. Press the Cursor I_ button to move to SUBTITLE (_)
display.

3. Press the Cursor T button or numeric buttons to select the
desired subtitle.

EN 01/03 _ SP 02/03 _ FR 03/03 _ OFF/03

EN 01/03

_ Tooperatethisfunction,youcanalsopresstheSUBTITLEbuttonsonthe remotecontrol.

_ Dependingon thedisc,theSubtitleLanguagefunctionsmaynotbeavailable.

Moving Directly to a Scene/Song

1. Press the INFO button.

2. Press the Cursor A,V button or numeric buttons to select
the desired title/track (B_'})and then press the ENTER
button.

3. Press the Cursor 4,1_ button to move to the Chapter
(AVA_display.

4. Press the Cursor A,T button or numeric buttons to select
the desired chapter and then press the ENTER button.

5. Press the Cursor 4,_" button to move to time (_) display.
6. Press the numeric buttons to select the desired time

and then press the ENTER button.

[ '

i 5 }
i b
i <

i b

i £;

'\. /

Press the numeric buttons.

,, The selected file will be played.

• When playing an MP3 or JPEG disc, you cannot use the Cursor A,V
button to move to a folder.

To move a folder, press the STOP (_) and then press the Cursor
A, T' button.

_ Youcanpressthe 1_4,_,1buttonontheremotecontrolto movedirectly

tothe desiredtitle, chapter,or track.
_ Dependingon thedisc,youmaynotbeableto moveto theselectedtitleor time.
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Using the Disc Menu

You can use the menus for the audio language, subtitle
language, profile, etc.

DVDmenu contents differ from disc to disc.

1. In Stop mode, press the MENU button.

2. Press the Cursor A,V button or numeric buttons
to move to Disc Menu and then press the
ENTER button.

When you select Disc Menu and it is not supported by
the disc, the "This menu is not

supported" message appears on the screen.

3. Press the Cursor A,T',4,1_ button to select the desired
item.

4. Press the ENTER button.

_:;i_:¸¸,,._ :ii,!iiiiiiii

Press the EXIT button to exit the setup screen.

(_ _ Thediscmenudisplaymaybedifferentdependingonthedisc.

Using the Title Menu

For DVDscontaining multiple titles, you can view the title of each ....

movie. Depending on the disc, the availabilityof this feature may [I Ou ............................

va% / 71....
1. In Stop mode, press the MENU button. // "> d 'i'_

2. Press the Cursor A,V button to move to Title Menu. _ / _\ _}_'@ _ _!/

3. Press the ENTER button. ..I-- --J :::ii_: _/
,, The title menu appears. _ "-'---] I ................................. _,,

i: EL @
Press the EXIT button to exit the setup screen.

[_ _ TheTitlemenudisplaymaybedifferentdependingonthe disc.
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USING BLUETOOTH

Youcan usea Bluetoothdeviceto enjoymusicwith highqualitystereosound,allwithoutwires!

What is Bluetooth?

Bluetooth is an new technology that enables Bluetooth-compliant devices to easily interconnect
with each other using a short wireless connection.

• A Bluetooth device may cause a noise or malfunction, depending on usage.

• When a part of the body is in contact with the receiving/transmitting system of the Bluetooth device
or the Home Theater System.

• Electricalvariation from obstructions caused by a wall, corner or office partitioning.

• Electrical interferencefrom same frequency-band devices including medical equipment, microwave
oven and wireless LAN.

Pair the Home Cinema System with the Bluetooth device while maintaining a close distance.

The further the distance is between Home Theater System and Bluetooth device, the worse the
quality. If the distance exceeds the Bluetooth operational range, the connection is lost.

The Home Theater System only supports Middle Quality SBC data(up to 237kbps@48kHz), and does
not support High Quality SBC data(328kbps@44.1kHz).

In poor reception-sensitivity areas, the Bluetooth connection may not work properly.

The Home Theater System has an effective reception range of up to 33 feet in all directions if there are
no obstacles. The connection will be automatically cut off if the distance is out of this range. Even
within this range, the sound quality may be deteriorated by obstacles such as walls or doors.

To connect the Home Theater System to a Bluetooth device

Check if the Bluetooth device supports the Bluetooth-compliant stereo headset function.

1. Press the FUNCTION button on the front panel of the home theater system repeatedly until the "BT
AUDIO" appears.

The mode switches as follows :
DVD/OD --* DIGITAL IN --* AUX 1 --* AUX 2 --* USB
--* BT AUDIO --* TUNER

You will see "WAIT" for 2 seconds and then "READY"

on the front display of the Home Theater System.2. Select the Bluetooth menu on the Bluetooth device you
want to connect. (refer to Bluetooth device's user manual)

3. Select a Stereo headset menu on the Bluetooth device.

You will see a list of scanned devices.

4. Select "Samsung Home Theater" from the searched list. Connect

When the Home Theater System is connected to the
Bluetooth device, the Home Theater System will display
"Connect" on the front display, followed by the name of
the connected Bluetooth device.

The Home Theater System connection is complete.

5. Play music on the connected device.

You can listen to the music playing on the connected Bluetooth device over the home theater
system.

Bluetooth devide

(_ _ Youmaybe requiredto entera PINcode(password)whenconnectingtheBluetoothdeviceto the hometheater

system.Ifthe PINcodeinputwindowappears,enter<0000>.
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Tod scoooeCttheB oetoothdewcefromtheNomeTheaterSystem

You can disconnect the Home Theater System from the Bluetooth
device. (refer to Bluetooth device's user's manual)

,, The Home Theater System will be disconnected.

When the Home Theater System is disconnected from the
Bluetooth device, the Home Theater System will display
"Disconnect" on the front display.

To disconnect the Home Theater System from the Bluetooth device

Press the FUNCTION button on the front panel of the home theater system to switch from "BT AUDIO"
to another mode.

,, The connected Bluetooth device will wait a certain time for response from the home theater system
before terminating the connection. (Disconnection time may differ, depending on the Bluetooth device)

The currently connected device will be disconnected.

_ InBhetoothconnectionmode,the Bluetoothconnectionwill belostif the distancebetweentheHomeTheater

SystemandtheBluetoothdeviceexceeds33 feet,Ifthedistanceis returnedto theeffectiverangeoryou
restarttheBluetoothdevice,theBluetoothconnectioncanberestored,

_ WithsomeBluetoothdevices,somefunctionsmaynotworkproperly,
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PLAYING MEDIA FILES USING THE USB HOST FEATURE

You can enjoymedia files such as pictures, moviesand musicsaved on an MP3 player,USB memory stick or digital
camera in high qualityvideo by connecting the storage deviceto the USB port of the HomeTheater.

1. Connect the USB device to the USB port on the side of
the unit.

2. Press the FUNCTION button on the DVD Player or the
PORT button on the remote control to select the USB
mode.

,, USB appears on the display screen and then
disappears.

,, The USB MENU screen appears on the TV screen
and the saved file is played.

3. To stop playback, press the STOP (0) button.

Safe USB Removal

To prevent damage to the data stored in the USB device,
perform safe removal before disconnecting the USB cable.

,, Press the STOP (0) button twice in a row.
The display will show REMOVE USB.

,, Remove the USB cable.

Skip Forward/Back

During playback, press the 144,_,_lbutton.

When there is more than one file and you press the _,_l
button, the next file is selected.

When there is more than one file and you press the I_
button, the previous file is selected.
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Fast playback

During playback, press the _, _,_ button.

• Each time you press either button, the playback speed
will change as follows:

2x _4x _8x _32X _Normal.

"i

:i?i:i_,i;iliii!ii_i_ii

Compatible Devices

1. USB devices that support USB Mass Storage v1.0. (USB devices that operate as a removable disc
in Windows (2000 or later)without additional driver installation.)

2. MP3 Player:HDD and flash type MP3 players.

3. Digital camera: Cameras that support USB Mass Storage v1.0.
,, Camerasthat operateas a removabledisc inWindows(2000or later)without additionaldriver installation.

4. USB HDD and USB Flash Drive: Devices that support USB2.0 or USBI.1.
You may experience a difference in playback quality when you connect a USB1.1 device.
Fora USB HDD, make sure to connectan auxiliarypower cord to the USB HDDfor proper operation.

5. USB card Reader: One slot USB card reader and Multi slot USB card reader.

Depending on the manufacturer, the USB card reader may not be supported.
Ifyou install multiple memory devices into a multi card reader, you may experience problems.

6. If you usea USB extension cable, the USB device might not be recognized.

Supported Formats

JPG JPG .JPEG - - 640x480

MP3 .MP3 80-384kbps - - 44.1 kHz

WMA .WMA 56-128kbps V8 - 44.1 kHz

WMV WMV 4MbpsV1, 2, 3, 7720x48044 KHz 48KHz
DivX3.11-

DivX .AVI,.ASF 4Mbps 720x480 44,1KHz48KHz
DivXS.1,XviD

CBI (Control/Bulk/Interrupt)is not supported.
DigitalCameras that use PTP protocol or require additional program installation when connected to a
PC are not supported.
A device using NTFS file system is not supported. (Only FAT 16/32 (FileAllocation Table 16/32) file
system is supported.)
Some MP3 players, when connected to this product, may not operate depending on the sector size
of their file systems.
The USB host function is not supported if a product that transfers media files by its manufacturer-
specific program is connected.
Does not operate with Janus enabled MTP (MediaTransfer Protocol) devices.

,, The USB host function of this product does not support all USB devices. For information on
the supported devices, see page 55.
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For your convenience, you can set this Home Theater's features for the best use in your home environment.

SETTING THE LANGUAGE

OSD(On-Screen Display)language is set to English by default.

1. In Stop mode, press the MENU button.

2, Press the Cursor T button to move to Setup and then press the
ENTER or _ button.

3, Select Language and then press the ENTER or _. button.

4, Press the Cursor ,_,'r button to select OSD Language and then
press the ENTER or _ button.

5, Press the Cursor ,_,'v button to select the desired language
and then press the ENTER button.

Once the setup is complete, the OSD will be English if
English has been selected as language.

Press the RETURN button to return to the previous level.
Press the EXIT button to exit the setup screen.

,, OSD LANGUAGE : Selecting the OSD Language

• AUDIO : Selecting the Audio Language (recorded on the disc)

,, SUBTITLE : Selecting the Subtitle Language (recorded on the disc)

• DISC MENU :Selectingthe Disc Menu Language(recordedon the disc)

Ifthe languageyou selected is not recorded on the disc, menu
languagewillnot change even if youset it to your desiredlanguage.

,, OTHERS : To select another language, select OTHERS and
enter the languagecode of your country (see page 54).
AUDIO, SUBTITLEand DISC MENU language can be
selected.
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SETTING TV SCREEN TYPE

Depending on your TV type (WideScreen or conventional 4:3), you can select the TV's aspect ratio.

1. In Stop mode, press the MENU button.

2. Press the Cursor T button to move to Setup and then press the
ENTER or _ button.

3. Press the Cursor 'v button to move to TV DISPLAY and then

press the ENTER or _ button.

4. Press the Cursor ,_,'v button to select the desired item
and then press the ENTER button.

• Once the setup is complete, you will be taken to the
previous screen.

Press the RETURN button to return to the previous level.
Press the EXIT button to exit the setup screen.

Adjusting the TV Aspect Ratio (Screen Size)

The horizontal to vertical screen size ratio of conventional TVs is 4:3, while that of widescreen and high
definition TVs is 16:9. This ratio is called the aspect ratio. When playing DVDs recorded in different
screen sizes, you should adjust the aspect ratio to fit your TV or monitor.

Fora standard TV, select either 4:3PS or 4:3LB option according to personal preference.
Select WlDE/HDTV if you have a widescreen TV.

4:3PS (4:3 Pan&Scan)
Select this to play a 16:9 picture in the pan & scan mode on a
conventional TV.

,, You can see the central portion of the screen only (with the sides of
the 16:9 picture cut off).

4:3LB (4:3 Letterbox)
Select this to play a 16:9 picture in the letter box mode on a
conventional TV.

• Black bars will appear at the top and bottom of the screen.

Wl DE/HDTV

Select this to view a 16:9 picture in the full-screen mode on your
widescreen TV.

,, You can enjoy the widescreen aspect.

® _ Ifa DVDis inthe4:3 ratio,youcannotviewit inwidescreen.
_ SinceDVDdiscsarerecordedinvariousimageformats,theywill lookdifferentdependingonthesoftware,the

typeof TV,andtheTVaspectratiosetting.
_ WhenusingHDMI,thescreenis automaticallyconvertedto Widemode.
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SETTING PARENTAL CONTROLS (RATING LEVEL)

Use this to restrict playback of adult or violent DVDsyou do not want children to view.

1. In Stop mode, press the MENU button.

2. Press the Cursor T button to move to Setup and then press the
ENTER or _ button.

3. Press the Cursor T button to move to PARENTAL and then press
the ENTER or _ button.

4. Press the Cursor A, T button to select the desired rating level and
then press the ENTER button.

,, If you have selected Level 6, you cannot view DVDs with Level 7
or higher.

,, The higher the level,the closer the content is to violent or adult
material.

5. Enter the password and then press the ENTER button.

• The password is set to "7890" by default.

• Oncethe setup is complete,you will be taken to the previousscreen.

Press the RETURN button to return to the previous level.

Press the EXIT button to exit the setup screen.

(_ _ Thisfunctionworksonlyifa DVDdisccontainstheratinglevelinformation.

SETTING THE PASSWORD

You can set the password for the Parental (rating level)setting.

1. In Stop mode, press the MENU button.

2. Press the Cursor T button to move to Setup and then press the
ENTER or _ button.

3. Press the Cursor T button to move to PASSWORD and then

press the ENTER or _ button.

4. Press the ENTER button.

5. Enter the password and then press the ENTER button.

• Enterthe old password, a new password, and confirm new
password.

• The setting is complete.

(_ _ Thepasswordissetto "7890" bydefault.

If you have forgotten the rating level password, do the following

• While the player is in No Disc mode, hold the DVD Players STOP (D) button for longer than
5 seconds. INITIAL appears on the display and all settings will return to the default values.

• Press the POWER button.

Using the RESET function will erase all stored settings. Do not use this unless necessary.
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SETTING THE WALLPAPER

While watching a DVDor JPEG CD, you can set the image you like as background wallpaper.

1. During playback, press the PAUSE (_) button when
an image you likeappears.

2. Press the LOGO button.

• COPYLOGODATAwillbedisplayedon theTVscreen,

3. The power will turn off and then back on.
Theselectedwallpaperwillbedisplayed,
Youcanselectupto 3 wallpapersettings, Y

(_ _ Thisfunctionwillnotworkwhenthe HDMIoutputis 720p, 1080ior108%.

TO SELECT ONE OF THE 3 WALLPAPER SETTINGS YOU'VE MADE

1. In Stop mode, press the MENU button.

2. Press the Cursor T button to move to Setup and then press the
ENTER or _ button.

3. Press the Cursor T button to move to LOGO and then press the
ENTER or I_ button.

4. Press the Cursor ,_,T button select the desired USER, and then
press the ENTER button.

Thisselectsoneofthe3 wallpaperscreens,

5. Press the EXIT button to exit the setup screen.

,, ORIGINAL : Select this to set the Samsung Logo image as
your wallpaper.

,, USER : Select this to set the desired image as your
wallpaper.

Press the RETURN button to return to the previous level.

Press the EXIT button to exit the setup screen.
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DVD PLAYBACK MODE

Some DVD-Audio discs contain DVD-Video as well as DVD-Audio.

To play back the DVD-Video portion of the DVD-Audio disc, set the unit
to DVD-Video mode.

1. Press the MENU button while the disc tray is open.

2. Press the Cursor T button to move to Setup and then press the
ENTER or _ button.

3. Press the Cursor T button to move to DVD TYPE and then press
the ENTER or _ button.

4. Press the Cursor ,_,_' button to move to DVD VIDEO and then

press the ENTER button.

• Setsteps1 - 4 againif youwantto switchto DVDAUDIOPlaymode,

,, DVDVIDEO : Set to play the DVDvideo contents contained on
a DVDaudio disc.

,, DVDAUDIO : Set to play the default DVD audio.

(_ _ DVDPlaymodeissetto DVDAudioasfactorydefaultsetting.

_ Poweringoffthe mainunitwillautomaticallyswitchto theDVDAudiomode.

DviX (R) Registration

Please use the Registration code to register this player with the DivX (R)video on demand format.

To learn more, go to www.divx.com/vod.

SETTING THE DRC (DYNAMIC RANGE COMPRESSION)

This feature balances the range between the loudest and quietest sounds. You can use this function to enjoy Dolby
Digitalsound when watching movies at low volume at night.

1. In Stop mode, press the MENU button.

2. Press the Cursor T button to move to Audio and then press the
ENTER or _ button.

3. Press the Cursor T button to move to DRC and then press the
ENTER or _ button.

4. Press the Cursor A,T' to adjust the DRC.

When the Cursor A button is pressed, the effect is greater, and
when the Cursor _' button is pressed, the effect is smaller.

Press the RETURN button to return to the previous level.

Press the EXIT button to exit the setup screen.
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SETTING THE AV SYNC

Videomaylookslowerthantheaudioif it isconnectedto a digitalTV.Ifthisoccurs,adjusttheaudiodelaytimeto to matchthevideo.

1. In Stop mode, press the MENU button.

2. Press the Cursor _' button to move to Audio and then press the
ENTER or _ button.

3. Press the Cursor _' button to move to AV-SYNC and then press the
ENTER or _ button.

4. Press the Cursor A,T' button to select the AV-SYNC Delay Time and
then press the ENTER button.

,, You can set the audio delay time between 0 ms and 300 ms. Set it to
the optimal status.

Press the RETURN button to return to the previous level.

Press the EXIT button to exit the setup screen.

SETTING THE HDMi AUDIO

The audio signals transmitted over the HDMI Cable can be toggled ON/OFF.

1. In Stop mode, press the MENU button.

2. Press the Cursor _' button to move to Audio and then press the
ENTER or _ button.

3. Press the Cursor _' button to move to HDMI AUDIO and then press
the ENTER or _. button.

4. Press the Cursor A,T' button to select ON or OFF and then press
the ENTER button.

,, ON : Both video and audio signals are transmitted over the HDMI
connection cable, and audio is output through your
TV speakers only.

,, OFF : Video is transmitted over the HDMI connection cable only,
and audio is output through the home theater speakers only.

Press the RETURN button to return to the previous level.

Press the EXIT button to exit the setup screen.

_[} _ Thedefaultsettingofthis functionis HDMIAUDIOOFF.

_ HDMIAUDIOis automaticallydown-mixedto 2chforTVspeakers.
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LISTENING TO RADIO

Remote Control

1. Press the TUNER button to select the FM band.

2. Tune in to the desired station.

• Automatic Tuning 1 : When the 144,_1 button is
pressed, a preset broadcast station is selected.

Automatic Tuning 2 : Press and hold the A,V
button to automatically search for active
broadcasting stations.

Manual Tuning : Brieflypress the A,V button to
increase or decrease the frequency incrementally.

Main Unit
iii ¸ f̧illiil i

1. Press the FUNCTION button to select the FM band.

2. Selecta broadcaststation. ;
i i

• Automatic Tuning 1 ' Press the STOP ([]) button to
select PRESET and then press the 144,1,¢,-Ibutton to
select the preset station.

• Automatic Tuning 2 ' Press the STOP (m) button to
\, /',._ .

select MANUAL and then press and hold the 144,1_,1
button to automatically search the band.

o Manual Tuning ' Pressthe STOP (m) button to select MANUAL and then briefly pressthe i._,1_-_-i
button to tune in to a loweror higherfrequency.

Pressthe MO/ST button to listen in Mono/Stereo.

Eachtimethebuttonis pressed,thesoundswitchesbetweenSTEREOand MONO.
In a poor receptionarea,selectMONOfor a clear,interference-freebroadcast.

PRESETTING STATIONS

Example: PresettingFM89.10 in the memory

1. Press the TUNER button to select the FM band.

2. Pressthe A,V button to select89.10.

3. Pressthe TUNER MEMORYbutton.

• 01 flashes inthe display.

4. Pressthe 144,_1 buttonto selectpresetnumber.

• You can select between 1 and 15 presets.

5. Press the TUNER MEMORY button again.
Pressthe TUNERMEMORYbuttonbeforeNumber

disappearsfromthedisplay.

Numberdisappearsfromthedisplayandthestationis
storedin memory.

@ @-

6. To preset another station, repeat steps 2 to 5.
• To tune in to a preset station, press the 144,_1 button on the remote control to select a channel.

_j _ ThisunitdoesnotreceiveAMbroadcasts.
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SLEEP TIMER FUNCTION

You can set the time that the Home Theater will shut itself off.

Pressthe SLEEP button.

• SLEEP will be displayed. Each time the button is pressed, the preset
time changes as follows :

[_10 _ 20 _ 30 _ 60 _ 90 _ 120 _ 150 _ OFF _

To confirm the sleep timer setting, press the SLEEP button.
The rernainingtimebeforethe HomeTheaterwillshut itselfoff is
displayed. _ ;

\\ /
Pressingthebuttonagainchangesthesleeptimefromwhatyou
haveset earlier.

To cancel the sleep timer, press the SLEEP button until OFF appears on the display.

ADJUSTING DISPLAY BRIGHTNESS

You can adjust the brightness of the display on the main unit so it won't
interfere with your movie viewing.

Pressthe DIMMER button.

Eachtimethebuttonis pressed,thebrightnessof frontdisplaywill
beadjusted.

iiiiii_j'i_j:i_iiiiii,ii!il

\ S

MUTE FUNCTION

This is useful when answering a doorbell or telephone call.

Pressthe MUTE button.

MUTEappearsinthedisplay,
To restorethesound,presstheMUTEbuttonagain.

ii Ii

i _i_i!iiiJi!_;!_

P.BASS

P.BASSfunctionstresseslowtonesprovidingthuddingsoundeffects, i ii
i

1. Press the P.BASS button to select P.BASS mode.
2. You can select the level of low tones you desire.

® _ TheP.BASSfunctionis onlyavailablewith2 channelLPCMsourcessuchasmp3,Divx,cdandwma.PressP.BASS
buttonand"POWERBASSON"willbedisplayedonthescreen.
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V-SOUND (VIRTUAL SOUND)

The2-channelsoundscanbe listenedwithvirtualeffectsfor producingmuchmorerealisticsoundsas in5.1 channels.

Pressthe V-SOUND button.
• Eachtimethe buttonis pressed,theselectionchangesas

follows:

V.SO ON _ V.SO OFF

VIRTUAL HEADPHONE FUNCTION

Use headphones (3.5_) (not supplied) for private listening pleasure. You can enjoy dynamic sound effects similar
to that of 5.1 channel surround sound using conventional stereo headphones.

1. Plug the headphones into the headphone jack.

,, Youcan purchase headphones from most
Electronics stores.

2. Press the V-H/P button.

,, Each time the button is pressed, the selection
alternates between <V.HP> and <OFF>.

,, V.HP : Select to enjoy simulated 5.1-channel
surround sound that gives the feeling of
being in a stadium or concert hall.

,, OFF : Select to listen to a standard 2-channel stereo
sound.

_ Donotlistenat extremelyhighvolumelevelswhenusing
headphones.
Extended,high-volumelisteningcanleadto permanent
hearingloss.
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Refer to the chart below when this unit does not function properly. Ifthe problem you are experiencing is not listed
below or if the instruction below does not help, turn off the unit, disconnect the power cord, and contact the nearest
authorized dealer or Samsung Electronics Service Center.

I cannot eject the disc.

PlaybaCk does not start'

_ii_i_i_IIII_ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

PlaybaCk does not start
immediately when the
Play/Pause button is pressed:

Sound is not produced.

The remote control does not
work.

• Is the power cord plugged securely into the outlet?

Turn off the power and then turn it back on.

Check the region number of the DVD.
DVDdiscs purchased from abroad may not be playable.

CD-ROMs and DVD-ROMs cannot be played on this DVD
player.

Make sure that the rating levelis correct.

Are you using a deformed disc or a disc with scratches on
the surface?

Wipe the disc clean.

No sound is heard during fast playback, slow playback, and
step motion playback.

Are the speakers connected properly? Is the speaker setup
correctly customized?

Is the disc severely damaged?

Is the remote control being operated within its operation
rangeof angle and distance?
Are the batteries exhausted?

Haveyou selected the mode(TV/DVD)functions of the
remote control (TV or DVD)correctly?
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oDiscisrotatingbutno
pictureisproduced.

- Picturequalityispoorand
pictureisshaking.

Audiolanguageandsubtitlesdo
notwork.

Menuscreendoesnotappear
evenwhenthemenufunctionis
selected.

Aspectratiocannotbechanged.

oThemainunitisnotworking.
(Example:Thepowergoesout
orstrangenoiseisheard.)
TheDVDplayerisnotworking
normally.

Thepasswordforratinglevelhas
beenforgotten.

Can'treceiveradiobroadcast.

IstheTVpoweron?
Arethevideocablesconnectedproperly?
Isthediscdirtyordamaged?
Apoorlymanufactureddiscmaynotbeplayable.

Audiolanguageandsubtitleswillnotworkifthediscdoes
notcontainthem.

Areyouusingadiscthatdoesnotcontainmenus?

Youcanplay16:9DVDsin16:9WIDEmode,4:3LETTER
BOXmode,or4:3PANSCANmode,but4:3DVDscanbe
seenin4:3ratioonly.RefertotheDVDdiscjacketandthen
selecttheappropriatefunction.

• TurnoffthepowerandholdtheSTOP(m)buttononthe
remotecontrolforlongerthan5seconds.

UsingtheRESETfunctionwilleraseallstoredsettings.
Donotusethisunlessit isnecessary.

While"NODISC"messageappearsonthedisplayofmain
unit,holdthemainunit'sSTOP(m)buttonforlongerthan5
seconds,"INITIAL"appearsonthedisplayandallsettingswill
returntothedefaultvalues.

• PressthePOWERbutton.

UsingtheRESETfunctionwilleraseallstoredsettings.
Donotusethisunlessit isnecessary.

• Istheantennaconnectedproperly?
• Iftheantenna'sinputsignalisweak,installanexternalFM

antennainanareawithgoodreception.
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larsq(]aoo code st
Enter the appropriate code number for the initialsettings "Disc Audio", "Disc Subtitle" and/or "Disc Menu"
(Seepage 43).

1027 Afar 1181 Frisian 1334 Latvian,Lettish 1506 Slovenian

1028 Abkhazian 1183 Irish 1345 Malagasy 1507 Samoan

1032 Afrikaans 1186 ScotsGaelic 1347 Maori 1508 Shona

1039 Amharic 1194 Galidan 1349 Macedonian 1509 Somali

1044 Arabic 1196 Guarani 1350 Malayalam 1511 Albanian

1045 Assamese 1203 Gujarati 1352 Mongolian 1512 Serbian

1051 Aymara 1209 Hausa 1353 Moldavian 1513 Siswati

1052 Azerbaijani 1217 Hindi 1356 Marathi 1514 Sesotho

1053 Bashkir 1226 Croatian 1357 Malay 1515 Sundanese

1057 Byelorussian 1229 Hungarian 1358 Maltese 1516 Swedish

1059 Bulgarian 1233 Armenian 1363 Burmese 1517 Swahili

1060 Bihari 1235 Interlingua 1365 Nauru 1521 Tamil

1069 Bislama 1239 Interlingue 1369 Nepali 1525 Tegulu

1066 Bengali;Bangla 1245 Inupiak 1376 Dutch 1527 Tajik

1067 Tibetan 1248 Indonesian 1379 Norwegian 1528 Thai

1070 Breton 1253 Icelandic 1393 Ocdtan 1529 Tigrinya

1079 Catalan 1254 Italian 1403 (Afan)Oromo 1531 Turkmen

1093 Corsican 1257 Hebrew 1408 Oriya 1532 Tagalog

1097 Czech 1261 Japanese 1417 Punjabi 1534 Setswana

1103 Welsh 1269 Yiddish 1428 Polish 1535 Tonga

1105 Danish 1283 Javanese 1435 Pashto,Pushto 1538 Turkish

1109 German 1287 Georgian 1436 Portuguese 1539 Tsonga

1130 Bhutani 1297 Kazakh 1463 Quechua 1540 Tatar

1142 Greek 1298 Greenlandic 1481 Rhaeto-Romance 1543 Twi

1144 English 1299 Cambodian 1482 Kirundi 1557 Ukrainian

1145 Esperanto 1300 Kannada 1483 Romanian 1564 Urdu

1149 Spanish 1301 Korean 1489 Russian 1572 Uzbek

1150 Estonian 1305 Kashmiri 1491 Kinyarwanda 1581 Vietnamese

1151 Basque 1307 Kurdish 1495 Sanskrit 1587 Volapuk

1157 Persian 1311 Kirghiz 1498 Sindhi 1613 Wolof

1165 Finnish 1313 Latin 1501 Sangro 1632 Xhosa

1166 Fiji 1326 Lingala 1502 Serbo-Croatian 1665 Yoruba

1171 Faeroese 1327 Laothian 1503 Singhalese 1684 Chinese

1174 French 1332 Lithuanian 1505 SIovak 1697 Zulu
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DiGiTAL CAMERA

Finepix-A340 Fuji DigitalCamera U300 olympus DigitalCamera

Finepix-F810 Fuji DigitalCamera X-350 Olympus DigitalCamera
Finepix-F610 Fuji DigitalCamera 0-760 Olympus DigitalCamera
Finepix-f450 Fuji DigitalCamera 0-5060 Olympus DigitalCamera

Finepix$7000 Fuji DigitalCamera X1 Olympus DigitalCamera
FinepixA310 Fuji DigitalCamera U-mini Olympus DigitalCamera
KD-310Z Konica DigitalCamera Lumix-FZ20 Panasonic DigitalCamera

FinecamSL300R Kyocera DigitalCamera DMC-FX7GD Panasonic DigitalCamera
FinecamSL400R Kyocera DigitalCamera LumixL033 Panasonic DigitalCamera
FinecamS5R Kyocera DigitalCamera LUMIXDMC-F1 Panasonic DigitalCamera
FinecamXt Kyocera DigitalCamera Optic-S40 Pentax DigitalCamera

Dimage-Z1 Minolta DigitalCamera Optio-SS0 Pentax DigitalCamera
DimageZ1 Minolta DigitalCamera Optic 33LF Pentax DigitalCamera
DimageX21 Minolta DigitalCamera Optic MX Pentax DigitalCamera

Ooolpix4200 Nikon DigitalCamera Digimax-420 Samsung DigitalCamera
Ooolpix4300 Nikon DigitalCamera Digimax-400 Samsung DigitalCamera
Ooolpix2200 Nikon DigitalCamera Sofa PDR-T30 Toshiba DigitalCamera

Coolpix3500 Nikon DigitalCamera Coolpix 5900 Nikon DigitalCamera
Ooolpix3700 Nikon DigitalCamera Ooolpix$1 Nikon DigitalCamera
Ooolpix4100 Nikon DigitalCamera Ooolpix7600 Nikon DigitalCamera

Ooolpix5200 Nikon DigitalCamera DMC-FX7 Panasonic DigitalCamera
Stylus410 digital Olympus DigitalCamera DimageXt Minolta DigitalCamera
300-digital Olympus DigitalCamera AZ-1 Olympus DigitalCamera

300-digital Olympus DigitalCamera

USB FLASH DiSC

CruzerMicro Sandisk USB210USBFlashDiive128M XTICK LG USB2,0 128M

OruzerMini Sandisk USB2,0 128M Micro Mini Iomega USB2.0 128M
OruzerMini Sandisk USB2,0 256M iFlash Imation USB2.0 64M

SONYMicro Vault Sony USB 2,0 64MB LG XTIOK(M) USB2.0 64M
FLEXDRIVE Serotech USB 2,0 32MB RiDATA EZDrive USB2.0 64M

AnyDrive A.L tech USB2.0 128MB

MP3 PLAYER

CreativeMuVoNX128M Creative 128 MB MP3 Player
IriverH320 Iriver 20G HDDMP3 Player
YH-920 Samsung 20G HDDMP3 Player
YP-T7 Samsung MP3Player

YP-MT6 Samsung MP3Player
YP-T6 Samsung MP3Player

YP-53 Samsung MP3Player
YP-ST5 Samsung MP3Player
YP-T5 Samsung MP3Player
YP-60 Samsung MP3Player

YP-780 Samsung MP3 Player
YP-35 Samsung MP3 Player
YP-55 Samsung MP3 Player
iAUDIOU2 Oowon MP3 Player

iAUDIOG3 Oowon MP3 Player
iAudioM3 Cowon HDDMP3 Player

SI-M500L Sharp 256MB MP3 Player
H10 Iriver MP3 Player
YP-T5 VB Samsung MP3 Player
YP-53 Samsung 256MB MP3 Player
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CAUTIONS ON HANDLING AND STORING DISCS

Small scratches on the disc may reduce sound and picture quality or cause skipping.

Be especially careful not to scratch discs when handling them.

Handling discs

Do not touch the playback side of the disc.

Hold the disc by the edges so that fingerprints will not get on the surface.

Do not stick paper or tape on the disc.

Disc Storage

_ ,._._ '..,i_!_ _; _'i_i ] Keep nacoo Keepina €leanPr0tecti0njacket.
DOnut ,'..._,_iu ui_,-,L_uu!iyut I .....,,L.L, L,L_ I L; _i ii

wuu=,_L_u_=u,_ _]:oreveri:lcally.

(_ _ Donotallowthe discsto becomecontaminatedwithdirt.

_ Donot loadcrackedor scratcheddiscs.

Handling and Storing Discs

When you get fingerprints or dirt on the disc, clean it with a mild detergent diluted in water and wipe with
a soft cloth.

,, When cleaning, wipe gently from the inside to the outside of the disc

(_ _ Condensationmayformif warmair comesintocontactwithcoldpartsinsidetheplayer.Whencondensation

formsinsidetheplayer,theplayermaynotoperatecorrectly.If thisoccurs,removethe discandlettheplayer
standfor 1 or 2 hourswiththepoweron.
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SPECIFICATIONS

i_i_i_i_i_i_i!_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii!i_!_i_iii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_ii_i_ii_

ii

PowerConsumption 55W
__ 8.8Ibs

Dimensions _ __ 18.5(W)x7.7(H)x4.6(D)inches
OperatingTemperatureRange +41°Fto +95°F
_ Raange_--10% to75%

DVD(DigitalVersatileDisc) ReadingSpeed: 3.49- 4.06m/sec.
_r[/_e_le LayerDisc)'135rain.

CD:5 inches(COMPACTDISC) _

CD:3 1/2inches(COMPACTDISC) _

CompositeVideo 1.0Vp-p(750 load)

Y' 1.0Vp-p(75load)
ComponentVideo Pr: 0.70Vp-p(750 load)

Pb' 0.70Vp-p(750 load)

HDM Impedance:85-115 0
IOOWx 2(30)

100%30)

20Hz-2OKHz

7OdD

6OdD

(AUX)4OOmV

Speakersystem Front

I_nce 3 0
Frequencyrange 135Hz-20 KHz
Outputsounapressurelevel 86dB
Ratedinput IOOW
Maximuminput 200W

DimensionsfWx -Ix Dt

2.1chspeakersystem
Subwoofer

30

35Hz-160Hz

86dB

100W

200W

Front ' 4.3x9.7x8.7 inches
Subwoofer : 7.1x15.4x15.6 inches

Front ' 2.5 Ibs
Weights Subwoofer : 14.0 Ibs

*: Nominal specification

- Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd reserves the right to change the specifications without notice.

- Weight and dimensions are approximate.
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WARRANTY

This SAMSUNG brand product, as supplied and distributed by Samsung Electronics America, Inc (SAMSUNG)and delivered new,
in the originalcarton to the original consumer purchaser, is warranted by SAMSUNG against manufacturing defects in materials and
workmanship for a limited warranty period of:

One (1) Year Parts and Labor*

(*90 Days Parts and Labor for Commercial Use)

This Nmitedwarranty begins on the original date of purchase, and is valid only on products purchased and used in the United States.
To receive warranty service, the purchaser must contact SAMSUNGfor problem determination and service procedures. Warranty
service can only be performed by a SAMSUNG authorized service center. The original dated bill of sale must be presented upon
request as proof of purchase to SAMSUNG or SAMSUNG's authorized service center. Transportation of the product to and from
the service center is the responsibilityof the purchaser.

SAMSUNG will repair or replace this product, at our option and at no charge as stipulated herein,with new or reconditioned parts
or products if found to be defective during the limited warranty period specified above. All replaced parts and products become
the property of SAMSUNG and must be returned to SAMSUNG. Replacement parts and products assume the remaining original
warranty, or ninety (90) days, whichever is longer.

SAMSUNG'sobligationswith respectto softwareproductsdistributedby SAMSUNGunderthe SAMSUNGbrand nameareset forth in the
applicableend userlicenseagreement.Non-SAMSUNGhardwareand softwareproducts, if provided,areon an "AS IS"basis.
Non-SAMSUNGmanufacturers,suppliers,publishers,and serviceprovidersmayprovidetheirown warranties.

This limited warranty covers manufacturing defects in materials and workmanship encountered in normal, and except to the extent
otherwise expressly provided for in this statement, noncommercial use of this product, and shall not apply to the following, including,
but not limited to: damage which occurs in shipment; deliveryand installation; applications and uses for which this product was not
intended; altered product or serial numbers; cosmetic damage or exterior finish;accidents, abuse, neglect, fire, water, lightning or
other acts of nature; use of products, equipment, systems, utilities, services, parts, supplies, accessories, applications, installations,
repairs, external wiring or connectors not supplied and authorized by SAMSUNG, or which damage this product or result in service
problems; incorrect electrical line voltage, fluctuations and surges; customer adjustments and failure to follow operating instructions,
cleaning, maintenance and environmental instructions that are covered and prescribed in the instruction book; product removal
or reinstallation; reception problems and distortion relatedto noise, echo, interference or other signal transmission and delivery
problems. SAMSUNG does not warrant uninterrupted or error-free operation of the product.

THERE ARE NO EXPRESSWARRANTIESOTHER THAN THOSE LISTEDAND DESCRIBEDABOVE,AND NO WARRANTIES
WHETHER EXPRESSOR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITEDTO, ANY IMPLIEDWARRANTIESOF MERCHANTABILITY
OR FITNESSFORA PARTICULARPURPOSE,SHALLAPPLY AFTER THE EXPRESSWARRANTYPERIODSSTATEDABOVE,
AND NO OTHER EXPRESSWARRANTYOR GUARANTY GIVEN BYANY PERSON, FIRMOR CORPORATIONWITH RESPECTTO
THIS PRODUCTSHALL BE BINDINGON SAMSUNG SAMSUNG SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR LOSS OF REVENUEOR PROFITS,
FAILURETO REALIZESAVINGS OR OTHER BENEFITS,OR ANY OTHERSPECIAL, INCIDENTALOR CONSEQUENTIALDAMAGES
CAUSED BY THE USE, MISUSE OR INABILITYTO USE THIS PRODUCT, REGARDLESSOF THE LEGALTHEORY ON WHICH
THE CLAIM IS BASED,AND EVENIFSAMSUNG HAS BEENADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITYOF SUCH DAMAGES NOR SHALL
RECOVERYOF ANY KINDAGAINST SAMSUNG BE GREATERIN AMOUNT THAN THE PURCHASE PRICEOF THE PRODUCT
SOLD BY SAMSUNGAND CAUSING THE ALLEGED DAMAGE.WITHOUT LIMITINGTHE FOREGOING,PURCHASERASSUMES
ALL RISKAND LIABILITYFOR LOSS, DAMAGEOR INJURYTO PURCHASERAND PURCHASER'S PROPERTYAND TO OTHERS
AND THEIR PROPERTYARISING OUT OF THE USE, MISUSE OR INABILITYTO USETHIS PRODUCT SOLD BY SAMSUNG NOT
CAUSED DIRECTLYBY THE NEGLIGENCEOF SAMSUNG THIS LIMITEDWARRANTYSHALL NOT EXTENDTO ANYONE OTHER
THAN THE ORIGINALPURCHASER OF THIS PRODUCT, IS NONTRANSFERABLEAND STATESYOUR EXCLUSIVEREMEDY.

Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, or the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential
damages, so the above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you. This warranty givesyou specific legal rights, and you may also
have other rights which vary from state to state.

To obtain warranty hardware service, please contact SAMSUNG at:

Samsung Electronics America, Inc
105 Challenger Road RidgefieldPark, NJ 07660-0511

1-800-SAMSUNG (726-7864) and www samsung.com/us



Contact SAMSUNG WORLD WiDE

If you have any questions or comments relating to Samsung products, please contact the SAMSUNG
customer care center.
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QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS?

COUNTRY i CALL ..... OR ViSiT US ONLINE AT WRITE

1-800-SAMSUNG Samsung Electronics America, Inc.

IN THE US (7267864) www.samsung.com/us 105 Challenger Road Ridgefield Park,NJ 07660-0511

Code No. AH68-02056R(1.0)


